1. Connect both halves of the curtain frame (1) using the ceiling tees and wall tees as shown above. In order to insure a solid fit, the tees fit snugly over the frame tube. Install 4 set screws in each tee.

2. Remove wall support (6), ceiling support (3) and 2 flanges (4) from the carton. Determine the correct length of the support rods as follows:
   A. Hold one flange (4) to the wall at desired height from the inside of the tub and centered over the tub. Mark the position of the holes to be drilled. Fasten the flange to the wall with the wood screws, keeping the set screw hole on the top side of the flange.
   B. Measure the distance from the center of the wall flange to the ceiling. Important: From this measurement deduct one 1/2". This will give you the length of the ceiling support rod needed. If the ceiling support rod must be shortened, cut the non-threaded end of the rod to the length desired by using a hacksaw. Attach the flange with a set screw to the non-threaded end and then attach the ceiling support rod to the ceiling tee (2).

3. Screw the wall support rod (6) to the wall tee (5). Place wall support into flange previously mounted on wall (see 2A). Determine if the wall support rod should be shortened. The wall tee (5) should be approximately even with the front rim of the tub when viewed from the side. If necessary, cut the non-threaded end of the support rod.

4. Again, place the wall support rod (6) into the flange which is attached to the wall. The ceiling flange should now be touching the ceiling. Mark the location of the holes of the ceiling flange on the ceiling with a pencil. Drill holes where marked on the ceiling. Remove the ceiling flange from the ceiling support rod (3). Install the ceiling flange using the wood screws. If necessary use plastic expansion plugs (not provided). It is important that the ceiling flange be mounted as securely as possible.

5. Insert wall support rod into wall flange and ceiling support rod into flange then tighten the set screws securely.

Note: Wall support tee (5) has additional hole through tee for holding riser pipe of Converto shower, if previously purchased. The headless set screw is used for attaching the riser pipe to the tee.

Parts Included:
- 2 Curtain Frame Sections
- 1 Wall Tee
- 1 Ceiling Tee
- 1 Wall Support 10" Long
- 1 Ceiling Support 30" Long
- 2 Flanges
- 4 Wood Screws
- 10 Set Screws w/ Heads
- 1 Headless Set Screw

Rectangular Shower Rod Unit
Cat. No. 4150, 4152